YELARBON STATE SCHOOL

WHOLE SCHOOL PROGRAMS

Yelarbon State School uses *Curriculum into the Classroom* (C2C) units for the *Australian Curriculum* Learning Areas of English, Maths, Science, History and Geography from Prep to Year seven. The other Learning Areas are planned and assessed using the *Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Reporting Framework* (QCARF) or the *Early Years Curriculum Guidelines* (EYCG).

The school has created a number of school based documents to support the implementation of the mandated curriculum and the Pedagogical Framework. These include –

- **The Teaching of Reading @ Yelarbon SS**
- Yelarbon SS Spelling program (based on C2C Spelling) *(currently under review)*
- Yelarbon SS Sight Words (M200W and beyond) *(currently under review)*
- **Yelarbon SS Homework Policy**
- Yelarbon SS Whole School Curriculum Plan *(currently under review for 2014)*
- **Yelarbon SS Number Facts Program**
- **Yelarbon SS Proofreading and Editing Document**
- Yelarbon SS ICT Scope and Sequence *(currently under review)*

The following resources and programs are used across the school to support teaching and learning at Yelarbon State School –

- Symphony of Teaching and Learning
- Letterland (P-2)
- The SoundWay (3 – 7)
- Fitzroy Readers Program
- Springboard Readers Program
- Beanie Babies ‘Stuck on a Word’ strategies and ‘Comprehension’ strategies
- Sheena Cameron’s ‘Teaching Reading Comprehension Strategies’
- **Cued Articulation**
- **You Can Do It!** Social-Emotional Learning Program
- STRIVE *(coming in 2014)*

All teachers are to ensure they implement these programs in the classrooms so that we have effective curriculum alignment across the school.

Teachers share information about programs and plans for curriculum delivery, with parent and community, through a variety of sources, including –

- School website (School Blog)
- School newsletter *(Curriculum News section)*
- elearn Virtual Classrooms (eg. *What’s happening in the Junior Room*? – a resource for parents of P-2 students at Yelarbon State School)